Namu Sogamuni Bul

Om–ba–ara–mil

Kwanseum Bosal

Om–ba–ara–minaya–sabaha

This mantra for Shakyamuni Buddha is done to save
all beings from suffering.
The Great Love and Great Compassion mantra which when
invoked removes all kinds of suffering.

Namu Amita Bul

The Pure Land Mantra used to invoke the Western Paradise
of Amitabha Buddha.

Namu–ata–shiji–nam–sammota–guchi–nam
Om–ajana–baba–jiri–jiri–hum

This mantra is used to save all sentient beings stuck in Hell.
If you try this, then Hell’s gates will be broken and all beings
can come out.

A Pure Land Mantra that can assist in you in being reborn in the
Western Paradise.
This mantra is used to clean the entire cosmos, so when your life
seems cloudy and dark, this will clean all the darkness and bring
forth brilliant illumination.

Om–ba–ara–tobiya–hum

When the mind is chasing thoughts constantly this mantra opens
the mind and results in a wide and spacious mind.

Om–biro–gije–sabaha

This mantra takes away all of your karma and allows you to see
the truth and act appropriately.

Om–chi–lim

This mantra is used to invite all the Buddhas of the ten directions.

This will protect the body so no bad energy can enter it, used
when there is a sickness or to gain energy.

Namu–chilguji–bul–modae–junje–bosal

Om–gara–jiya–sabaha

Namu–bo–bo–jeri–gari–dari–data–adaya

This mantra invokes the Great Love and Great compassion
of a mother’s mind and anytime there is a problem, if you
try this, the problem will disappear.

Namu–de–bang–kwang–bul–hwa–um–gyeong

Buddha taught that this world is complete, but it is our minds
that are not complete. So this mantra helps our minds
become complete and strong.

Namu–samanda–motanam–abarji–hadasa–sananam–danyata Om–kaka–kahe–kahe–hum–hum–
abara–abara–bara–abara–bara– abara– Jita–jiri–jir–
jir–badu–badu–sanjika–shiri–e–sabaha
For those with heavy karma this mantra will take away all good
and bad, and all opposites, then cutting through this karma will
become easy.

Namu–samanda–motanam–om–doro–doro–
jimi–sabaha

The Gods of the five directions (North, South, East, West and
Center) are said to like the sound of this mantra, so when we
do it, every god will hear our voice, and these gods will keep a
clear mind and help us with our problems.

Om

This is the universal mantra of truth. Chanting this mantra takes
away everything.

Om–aranam–arada

This is the mantra of opening the Buddha’s true Dharma; it helps
us to perceive the truth of this very moment.

Om–aridara–sabaha

This literally means; correct eyes, correct ears, and correct
mouth. So if we have a problem seeing clearly, hearing clearly or
speaking clearly, this mantra will help us.

This mantra shatters the gates of Hell and opens the gate to
nirvana.

Om–horo–horo–saya–moke–sabaha

This is an extra mantra (like an extra button on a shirt) it is used
as a preventive measure even if things are going well.

Om–ja–rye–ju–rye–junje–sabaha–burim

This mantra is used for universal mystical energy, it can help you
see through to your aspirations.

Om–maha–ka–babada–shiche–a–sabaha
This is a mantra to begin ceremonies.

Om–mani–padme–hum

This is for when your mind is dark or small, when you cannot
perform the correct actions. When cannot see and cannot hear
correctly, this mantra will make your mind wide.

Om–aro–ruke–sabaha

This is another mantra to clear away your karma and thereby
help you to make changes in your life.

Om–nam

This mantra is for purification, when you need to purify the energy
of a place that seems to have bad karma.

Om–salba–motcha–moji–sadaya–sabaha

This is the universal mantra of repentance and is used to help
correct an incorrect situation.

Om–samara–samara–mimara–jarama–jagura–
bara–hum

This is the last mantra in a ceremony – it is the ceremony is
completed mantra.

Suri–suri–maha–suri–su–suri–sabaha

This mantra will clean your mouth like your mom did when you

were younger – it can rid you of bad speech and uncontrollable desires.

